
 

Since 2011, we have been volunteering  

our time every year to go to Africa for the Sandihouse.org 

charity that our family started in SW Uganda. During these 

trips, we discovered the world’s TOP 3 affordable life-saving    

products and tested them with over 10,000 people!   

This trifecta of charity products defeats the leading causes of  

deadly diseases: #1 Dirty Smoke & #2 Dirty Water.  

So, we are now expanding our charity work with a second 

nonprofit called, HealthyCharity.org. To help us raise  

generous support to help more people in more places, we have  

organized this #NoGalaGala online fundraising event for you  

and others.  We are not asking you to dress up and spend  

your money to attend an expensive gala event at a fancy hotel. 

 

 

 to purchase your gala tickets 

 

 for gala clothing 

 

 for beautician/barber 

 

 and time needed to go to the event 

 

 for parking or valet 

 

 at the cash bar for drinks 

 

 for silent auction bids 

 

 for hosting a table for friends 

 

  $$$$ for the pledge card on the table 

 

BRIAN & MARY ELLEN KLUTH 
Sample #FavPicChallenge Photo to 

post on Facebook OR any Social Media 

 to $50 water filters that will give a 

 family a LIFETIME of clean water 

 to $10 solar lamps that provide SAFE and 

FREE lighting to a family every night 

 to $40 cook stoves that produce 

 80% LESS SMOKE & uses 60% less wood 

 to $100 to give a Family Kit with ALL   3 

products (Solar Lamp/Water Filter/Stove) 

 to children and adults not being sick or 

dying from Dirty Smoke & Dirty Water 

 to people’s eyes and lungs not being 

 filled with dirty kerosene & cooking smoke 

 $ to people getting life-giving teaching 

 at distribution events and conferences 

 to SAVING MONEY now being spent on 

kerosene, wood, fuel & medicines 

 to greatly reducing toxic CO2 gases and 

destructive deforestation 

You will receive FREE online THANK YOU GIFTS of Brian’s bestselling materials for your generous donation!


